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°CELTIC STATE NOMINATIONS.
TOR SUPREME' JUDGE,

WILLIAM A. PORTEIt,
OP PHILADELPHIA:

YOB CAPAL COMMEIBBIOAtit,

WE S TLE FROST,
Of PAY tiriVE COUNTY.

DEMOCRATIC COMITY TICKET

OONGPSSS, Xacar oI5T1310?
ANDREW BURKE, City.

EAMITEL hicKEE, Birmingham..
ASETITBLI :

THOMAS DONNELLY, Collins,

PHILIP STEVLNSON, Moon,

JOHN M. IRWIN, City,
ROBERT MORROW, Boss.
AUGUSTUS HA.RTJE, Allegheny

ErEdrar7
BARNES FORD, Upper St. Clair

PLOTHONOWLY
ALKKANDEB. BLACK, Sewickley

COMMISSIONICIL-:

THOIIAS FARLEY, Allegheny

00E03'3 :

ALEXiNDKR City

AZICTIAL:
JOEN MITREAY, Eatith Pittsburgh,

DIEZCSOII Or T POOP.

JOHN 8./YLE, Indiana.

Ous DEMOCRATIC STATE'COMMITTICE.—The mom

ben of the Democratic State Committee are request-

ed to meet st the ST. cireisLEs HOTEL, in the city of

Pittielmrgb, on WEDNESDAY, September 15th,at 7 o'clock

P. N. B. BIDDLE ROBERTS, Chairman.

The following are the name, cf the Commit.ee:—
ESZILTOILL&L :

15th Gen. W H. Miller.
Oirns Gloninger.

16th Dr. John K. Ilanb,
H. M. North

17th. W. A. Stable.
18th. Samuel •obinson.
19th. A. H. Cogroth.

20th. J. R Crawford.
21st. J. K. Calhoun.
223. T. B. Searight.
23d. W. Workman.
2lth. Jontes P. Barr,

David Lynch,
James A. Gibson.

25th. Hugh Mcßae.
26th. 11. P. Cochran.
27th. P. Shattuck.
29tb. W. T. Alexander.

Ist. John Hamilton, Jr.,
Lewis O. Cassidy,
J D. CamFba,
Iv. B. Browne,

ngh Ca.rk,
John U. Dohnert.

2i. Jabs B. Rhoden.
Florence &canton.

4th. Robert Tyler.
sth. C. A. Cooper.
Bth. Fasanel 1.. Young:
ith. P. R Keerober.
sth. Asa Packer.
9:th. William llweß. -

10,h. Btenben Jenkins.
11th. George White.

Mej..l Cummings
11 h. F. W. Knox.
lttb. J. B. Brattcn.

TAS.LNO A DEMOCRATIC STAND
We shall publish in to-morrow's Post a

declarationof adherence to the great national
principles of the Democratic party, and an

expresstcin of disapproval of the Anti-Demo-
cratic action of the Convention in refusing to

adopt a Democratic platform, signed by a

large number of members of the Democratic
party, who are unwilling to be considered as
agreeing with the Convention in placing a lo-
cal issue over and above the principles which
lie at the foundation of the Democratic or,

ganization„:
We shall also re-publish the declaration

made last year by the Convention and by sev-

eral prominent Democrats, in regard to this
very issue of railroad taxation, which has

been this year allowed to override and swal
low up the true doctrines of the Democratic
party.

It is greatly to be regretted that the De-
mocracy has allowed things to get into their

present position ; but they see their error, or

rather the error of the managers of the Coln
vention, and will provide a remedy. They do

not think. his remedy lies in the Anti-Demo-
cratic and unusaal movement of calling a new
Convention, for our opponents desire nothing

more heartily than a division in the Demo.
(ratio ranks, but in a bold and fearless enun-
ciation of the great principles which have

guided them i n times past, and which will
continue to rule their actions in time to come.

A SHORT OA.TECHISIII FOR POLITI
CIA.FIS.

Ist. If the adoption of the anti-tax resolu•
tions, and nothing else, is binding upon the
members of the Democratic party who honestly
differ with the Convention as to the propriety

and policy of the course which it pursued, in
refusing to enunciate and endorse the well
established principles of the Democratic par-

ty, as carried out by the public men of the
party, is not the obligation to pay taxes for
-railroad purposes, by parity of reasoning,
binding upon those Who either objected, or

- remained silent when the subscriptions were

made, as well as upon the six or seven thous.

and who affixed their names to petitions,
urging these subscriptions to be made ?

2d. If the doctrine of " let by-genes be by-
gones " is to be accepted, is it right, or just,
or fair, to hold those who areWilling to main-

tainltheirop''ons, and stand by the acts

which they h e done, to a more strict ac.
count than tho'e who were "deeper in the
mud" at the outstart, but whoa have lacked
down from their position at the sacrifice of all
their former principles.

3d. Can Dedocratic candidates receive an
endorsement from a Know Nothing Conven,.
tion in silence, and still be considered as un-
blemished Democrats, deserving t!e confi.

dence of the party ?

4th. Do the members of the Democratic
party wish to be led by Thomas Williams,
who made the Republican party, and by those
over whom he has obtained an influence,
even although they may claim to belong to
the National Democratic party ?

sth. Is any true Democrat satisfied with
the refusal of the Convention to declare the
well established principles of the party, and
endorse its public men and measures?

6th. Are not those, through whose influ4
ence this stigma has been cast upon the De.
mocracy of Allegheny county, ,beginning to
regret the.folly oftheir course ?

7th. Will not the nine thousand Democrats
of Allegheny county,in supporting the ticket
which the Convention has nominated, as they
are bound in honor to do, vote for those who
did favor and vote for railroad subscriptions,
as well aglhose who did not—all being alike
Democrats?

Bth. Is not what is " sauce for the goose
sauce for the gander ?"

A.lB TI.TAX CATECHISM.
The True Press of Tuesday publishes the

questions which it suits Thomas Williams,
an acknowledged Black Republican, to prow
pound to the Democratic nominees for the Leg-
islature. If, as Democrats, they submit to this
catechising from their opponents, they will
render themselves ridiculous. If the People's
Anti-Tax illonvention choose to endorse the
Democratic Ticket, that was their own
concern ; the Democracy certainly will notobject to-their votes, but this ticket was select-ed by the Democratic Party with a full knowl-
edge of the character and antecedents of the
men placed upon it, and we hope, their faith
in the party which nominated them, as well
as their own self-respect, will prevent themfrom paying the slightest attention to Mr.Thomas Williams' questions. NO true Dem,
ocrat will tamely submit to such Black Re%
publican impudence, and we hope the Demo-cratic nominees for Assembly will so regard
the matter. Let Mr. answer his
own qbestions if hechooses, but we deny his
right, and the right of any committee ap-
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pointed by the Anti-Tax Convention to cate-

chise the Democracy of Allegheny County or

their nominees.
If the Democratic nominees wish to indi-

cate their opinions to the people, we respect-

fully suggest that they answer the following

queries, inasmuch as the Democratic Cone
vention which nominated the ticket, allowed
itself to be diverted from consideration or

endorsement of all the important national
issues of the country, by the intense desire

of a few managers to construct a platform out

of a single stick of timber which has grown
up within a few yea:s, and which they consid.

ered better stuff for the party, than those

tried principles which the " Democratic

Hearts of Oak," who have never swerved

from their party fealty, desired to stand upon.

Let the Democractic candidates tell us.

Ist. What are their opinions of the foreign

and domestic policy of the present adminis-

tration.
2d. In what esteem do they hold the acts

of our present Democratic Governor.
3d. What are their views respecting the

tariff, and if:the necessities of the public trea-

sury shall require its re-adjustment for pur-
poses of revenue. Arethey in favor:of or op%

posed to such discriminationas shall do jus-
tice to the manufacturing interests of Penn-
sylvania ; or are they favorable to the doc-
trines of free trade.

sth. Do they favor our present Bank•
ing system, or will they advocate such Legis-
lation as will more surely protect the people
from the danger of loss from an inflated and

unsafe issue of paper by Banking corpora-

Lions.
sth. What is their position upon the ques-

tion of popular sovereignty.
Inasmuch as the Convention which nomina-

ted them has given them no Democratic plat-

form to stand upon, it might be wisdom on

their part, to place themselves upon the plat-
form of the 'national Democratic party, by

answering such questions as these, if th-ey.see
fit; but as Democrats they will surely not so

belittle themselves as to reply to these ques-
tions put to th 33:1 at -the instance of the man
who boasts that he made the Black Republi-

can party.
Will the candidates answer?

WEEKLY POST CLUBS.

We are under many obligations to our nu

morons friends in the western counties 01

Pennsylvania, for the interest which they

manifest in extending the circulation of the

Weekly Post. We are daily in the receipt of

clubs of from five to twenty-five names from
Butler, Mercer, Beaver, Lawrence, Indiana,
Cambria, Armstrong, Clarion, Westmore,
land, Washington, and other counties. We
spare no labor to give our readers a sound
Democratic paper, as well as a first class fam-
ily journal. The Weekly Post is published on

a mammoth sheet, with large, clear, readable
type. It always contains a fair amount of
literary matter, such tales, sketches, anec-
dotes, historical and biographical matter, po-
etry, &c. It also gives each week a full and
complete report of the Pittsburgh Markets,

the Allegheny Cattle Markets, and correct tel,

egraphic abstracts of the markets of New
York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, and all the
principal cities of the country. All the in.
teresting local news of the Western District
of Pennsylvania is carefully detailed in its
columns. The politics and other exciting
tppics of the day are fully and temperately
discussed in its columns. It is the only Dem-

ocratic paper published in English in the
county of Allegheny. As a medium of reach-

ing the Democratic readers of Western Penn-

sylvania by advertisements, it has no rival.
The Fail Business is commencing, and those

who desire to keep posted in thecurrent com-
mercial transactions of the season should sub•

GAMBLING

Northumberland County

scribe for the Weekly Bost.
The Fall Election is at hand, and those who

desire to procure early and reliable Demo-
cratic information in regard to the progress
of the campaign, should subscribe for the

Weekly Post.
Those who wish for a good family journal

from which all objectionable matter is care-
fully excluded, should subscribe for the
Weekly Post.

Those who wish to take a good news-
paper, in which all the current news of the
day is carefully collated, should subscribe
for the Weekly Post.

Those who wish a cheap newspaper should
get up etubs for the Weekly Post. This mam-
moth journal is furnished in clubs of five at

only one dollar per year.
Thankful to those who have added to our

list by hundreds, within a few weeks past, we
say to every Democratic reader—get up a

club. It is a matter easily accomplished,
and we will insure to each subscriber a paper
worth four times the price we charge for sub-

scription. In all cases the money must ac.
company the names of the subscribers, or

the papers will not be sent. Single subscrip-
tions two dollars per year. In places where
a club has already been formed, persons can
come into it for the remaining portion of the
year, by paying the proportion of a dollar.

Now and then the jolly farce of firing men
for gambling is enacted before some of our
magistrates. It is of course the duty of the

magistrates to punish all parties who are
convicted before them of a breach of the laws
against gambling, but the farcical part of the

arrangement is that the persons dragged up
by the officers are generally some poor
wretches who are caught playing five cent.

poker, while the broadcloth and fait horse
gentleman about town, who play the big game
of hundreds and thousands, are utterly invisi-
ble to the police. The glistening broadcloth,
the massive watch chain and gentlemanly ad-
dress of these exceedingly sharp individuals.
who are ever on the alert for idiotic gentle-
men, with their pockets full of money, seems
to have a sort of mesmeric effect upon the
police officers. No one has any sympathy
with him who is fool enough to get cleaned
out by gamblers. The fleeter and the fleeced,
are both on a par, and shouldbe sent to some
well conducted Asylum for fools. The sup%
pression of gambling, we know is a difficult
matter, but fining the small fish and letting
big ones slide,_will never accomplish the ob-
ject. The course of the police in suppressing
the low dens where Sunday gambling is car..
ried on is praiseworthy in the highest degree,
but the apparent difference which is made
between gamblers for gold, and gamblers for
coppers, has anything but the appearance of

even and exact justice.

The Democrats of this county have nom
nated the following ticket :

Congress, Wm. D. Dewart; Senator, Wm.
Follmer ; Assembly, Charles Hottenstein ; Reg-
ister, Jacob B. Masser; Commissioner, Joseph
Everitt, Jr., ; Auditor, Charles Little.

The manner of chosing a ticket in this
county is by popular vote. For Congress, Mr.
Dewart received 1176 votes to 786 for J, J.
Reimensnyder. The Democratic Convention
of Schuylkill county having already nomina-
ted Mr. Pewart, he will be the candidate in
the Digtrict.

[For the Morning Post.]

Mr. Editor : —By a cell in your paper, I die-

cover that a convention of Democrats is to as-
semble on the 15th inst., whose object will be

to attend to the unfinished work of the late

regularly organized Democratic county conven-
tion. This last convention, refused in the most

peremptory manner, to endorse the administra-
tion of Mr. Baohanan, end offered an unbecoming

ninth to the Hon Win. Wilkins, whose personal
and political friendships toward the president
are well known, by denying him the privalege
of making resolutions to that effect. I presume
in attending to the unfinished business, the com-
ing convention, will consider this the main ques-
tion.

In forming this oonvonti on, it is very plain to
any mind, that the delegates and their constitu-

ents, will be considered by all good Democrats
ae disorganizers, and will be expelled from the
party. This was the administration mode of

dealing with the Kansas disorganizers, and tho

same line of policy should be extended to this
branch of the national Democratic party, so

that we may distinctly presrva the m ain organi,
nation from Black Republican trickery. The

convention for the 15th, will certainly rpsnit in

good for the Black Republioan Know Nothing

nominees, and I have no doubt that this is the

only aim of the signers of the call.

If the Democracy of this county in their pri-
mary metting sent delegates to the county con-

vention with instruction to adopt certain meas.

ures, it is but due to the Democratic organiza-
tion and the regularly appointed executive com-

mittee which called the convention tcgether,
that the action of the convention should be sus-

tained by voting for its nominees in October.—

In Kansas, the people desired one thing and the

oonstitutional convention did another ; and al,

though it was in direct opposition to the will of
the majority, the President recognized the work
of the convention as legal, and excluded from
the Democratic fold many good and true friends,
who believed him to be wrong. This sacrifice of
true friends was made, and the Democratic par
ty saved. He charged that the Free State men

of Kansas refused to vote at their primary elec-

tions. This same charge will apply to the (Rs-

organizers in our county.
If the late Democratic county convention was

°lmposed of members representing the minority
of the Democratic party, it is fair to presume
that the majority remained away from the polls
at the primary meetings. I believe, however,

that the convention fully represented the will of
the majority, and lam bound to sustain it. If

it had not, I would, as a Democrat, be compell-
ed to support it, under the late decision, or leave

the organization.,
It is but fair that these disorganizers should

know that they are standing on slippery ground,
and that if the Democratic ticket is defeated this
fall, the high crime of treason, on their part,
will be the cause ; and that this treason will be
punished with political death is fully proved by
the reocnt decapitation of Democratic heads by

the chief officer of the Democratic organization.
Beware 1 gentlemen, and BOSSne from the
past. TOWNSHIP.

glows from Kansas.

Governor Danver, of Kansas, has recently

published a letter by way of a reply to unan-

imous petitions presented tohim by residents
of that Territory, requesting him to convene-
an extra session of the Legislatnre. The
Governor declines to call the extra session,
showing that at the present time there are no

members of the Legislature whose official
terms have not expired. He also expresses
the opinion that the next election should be
held under the last apportionment, according
to the act of February 20th, 1857. He con-
cludes by saying that he had consulted the
President and the Attorney General of,the
United States on this point, and both agreed
that the next election should be held under
this apportionment.

Business of the Pension Olhfie

The followiug is an abstract of the business

of the Pension Bureau, under the act of 8d

March, 1855, for the last month, (August)
Number of applications for bounty land re-

838
1,0_55

291,381

calved
Number of warrants or certificates issued
Total number of applications received.....
Total number of warrants or ccrtifioates is-

-0 227,014sued
It will require 28,567,250 acres of the publio

lands to satisfy these warrants, as follows :
82.694 warr..nt,,, of 180 acres each...13,263,040
95,018 do 120 do.. 11,402,160
48,275 do 80 do 3,862,080

336 do 60 d0........ 20,180
479 do 40 do 19,170

8 do 100 do 600
5 do 10 d0........ 50

227,014 28,4567,250

LFrom the London Morning Post j

The Working of the Atlantic Telegraph.

The slowness of the signals through the At-
lantic telegraph cable does not depend on the
retardation of electricity in passing through the
length of the wire. If the wire were suspend-
ed in the air, there would be no difficulty in
transmitting as rapidly as the instruments could
be worked; but when the wire is covered with
gladepantie, and immersed in water, it retains
the electricity, and the charge once communi-
cated to the wire requires some time for its dis-
charge. The first signal made is transmitted al-
most instantaneously through the conducting
wire to the instrument at the 'other end; but the
wire does not really part with the charge, and
the electricity it retains prevents the effect of a
second signal from being perceived on the dis-

tant instrument. This peculiar effect begins to

be perceived in an immersed wire at a distance
or fifty miles, and increases inforce as the die-
tance increases, so that at two hundred miles
communication by Morse's telegraph would be
impracticable, unless means were adopted to

counteract the detaining influence of the exter-
nal conductor. When the telegraph to the
Hague was laid down, the difficulty of transmii-
sion through a submerged wire became for the
first time observed, and the Morse instrument
then employed would not act in consequence.—
Bat the difficulty was shortly overcome by die
charging the wire after each signal, which was
done by Sending an eleotrical current in the re-
verse direction. With the needle telegraph the
effect had been scarcely perceived, for in the
ordinary working of that instrument, the elec.
trical currents are continually reversed; but
with the recording instrument, in which the
electricity operates always in the same direc-
tion, a special arrangement for reversing the
current become essentially necessary. How far
that arrangement only will suffice to clear the
wire has not yet been determined, but it seems
evident that it is insufficient for the Atlantic
table.

If the difficulty that has arisen, were owing
to the retardation of she electric current,
there would be little hope of its being over.
come, for the natural velocity of electricity

could not be increased ; but when it is known
that the slowness with which one signal follows
another is attributed to a peculiar condition of
the wire, which hag been effectually neutralized
by special arrangements for a distance of two

or three hundred miles, it may bo reasonably
expected that other contrivances may be adopt-
ed that will overcome the difficulty even across
the Atlantic.

The detention of electricity in the submerged
wire, is to be owing to induction," andby thus
giving the effect a name, the cause may he sup-
posed to have been discovered. The induction
of electricity is, however, a subject so imper-
fectly known that there is no advance made to-

wards understanding the difficulty that now img

nodes instantaneous intercourse with America,
by giving it that name. It is much better to

state the effect, and to admit that the cense is
unknown. The question will then be untram-
melled by any foregone conclusions, and those
who set themselves to solve the problem, will do
so with greater probability of success. The facts
aro these : A wire suspended in the air will
transmit several hundred telegraph signals in a
second, but when the same wire is coated with
gotta-percha and immersed in water, one sigual
will not follow another across the Atlantic more
rapidly than twenty in a minute. It remains
far scientific men to discover the reason why the
wires act 30 differently under these circumstan-ces,and tofind means of overcoming the difficul-
ty it occasioins. When that has been done, the
signal wire that now serves as the line of com-
munication between Europe and America, will
transmit as many words in a minute, as it now
requires an hour to work through.

Rallgitatlon of Gov. Rioh...rdson.

ST. LOTYLE. Sept. 7.--The Repub/ican learns
that. Gov. Richardson, of Nebraska, has resigned
with the intention of returning to Illinois, and
canvassing the State for Dougias,
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THE OONGIIE9SIONAI. pLEOTION OP i THE Liar NEWS1956. l
The figures of the result of the Congres-

sional Election in the twenty..firs.V and twen BY TELEGRAPH.
tysecond districts in 1856 are frequently en

quired for. We give them below
TWENTY F117.5T DISTRICT,

From Washingtori.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—JUdge James B. Bow.
, ling, of Missouri, has been tendered the mission

"7674 to Paraguay. It id confidently, believed that he.
—5944 will accept it. Several other, gentlemen had

,!!,7 been favorably named in that connection, but he
t 11,0) had the superior advantage of prominence of

political position, in addition to his fitness for
the important station. lie was United States
Minister to Bogota under the late administra-
tion.

D. Bitable, R ....... .........

Wilson M'Candlosß, D
Wm. M. Wright, A
Ritohie'a majority over 51'Candlosi.....

TwEarr-sEcoND DISTRICT

Allegheny,
Jame A. Gibson, D
S. A. Purvianee, R..
A. WadloF, A

Butler,

The American Colonization Society have pro-
posed to the government to take care of the cap-
tured Africans on their arrival in Liberia, and
subsist them for one year for $50,000, and in the
meantime to send them to school and teach them
how, by industrial pursuita, to support - them-'
selves after the expiration of that period. There
is every indication that the proposition will be
accepted. The Secretary of the Interior will

, forthwith authorize the -purchase of the nem-
. eary clothing and blankets to secure for them a
comfortable voyage.

It is reported here that matters of a domestic,
and not of a political, character have induced
Gov. Richardson to resign the Govership of Ne-
braska.

Nothing yet has been heard from Senator Ben-
jamin relative to the mission to Spain, but it is
now supposed by his most intimate friends that
he will decline it.

A Board of Survey has been ordered to as-
semble at Albequerque, New Mexico, to examine
into and report upon the difficulty and damage
in the public stores delivered by the contractors
to the commanding officer of that post.

Orders have been issued selecting the sixth
regiment of infantry, now in servile in the de%
partment of Utah, for service in Washington and
Oregon Territory.

Gibson ....

Parviance
Wadlow .

Total Vote for Parvianoo
" " Gibson ...

Wadlow .

. 6840

..4854

..287

..1986Parviance over Gibson

th-om Cho United State; Econaraist.l
Rise in Prices.

The pacification of Asia is at this mamcnt
likely to have an important influence upon finan-
cial affairs, by realizing the anticipation of a

depreciation of gold from its abunibcce. When
the gold deposits of California were first verified,
the depreciation of that metal was assumed as

certain, more particularly in its relation to

silver. Ten years have now passed, and in that
period as much silver has been sent to Asia as

there has been gold arrived from the mines.

The silver of Europe, has been exchanged for
gold, without producing visible effects. It was
supposed that the mere supply of gold would
lower its relative value to silver, the latter re-
maining the same. But the active demand for
silver to go to the East has been as large as the

supply of gold ; and yet this double effect of the
supply of gold and the demand for silver has
left the relative value just where it was before,
viz: 15 to 1. We may illustrate by a table of
the product of _Australia and California in each
year. Tho receipts of silver from Mexico and
the West Indies at Southampton in each year,
and the exports of gold and silver to Asia in toe
same time, were as follows :

Slavery Discussion.
PHILADELPHIA, September 7.—The debate on

the question " Should slavery be perpetual ?"

was opened at the National Guard's Hall, this
evening. The attendance was not large, but
included a few negroes. The debate was opened
by Parson Brownlow in a speech read by Gen.
Small, of this city. The argument contained
the strong, sarcastic and humorous language for
which Brownlow is remarkable, written in his
loose, careless style, but unfortunately it was
not given with that.peculiar emphasis for which
he is so noted. He argued that the perpetuation
of slavery was necessary to humanity and was
sanctioned by God, and will exist to the end of
time. His Biblical extracts for proof of hie sr..
gument were numerous. Ho would make no
defence of the slave trade, although he believed
that its evils were exaggerated. In the latter
part of his speech he handled what he styled
that unmitigated generation of human beings,
Abolitionists, without gloves, creating applause
and hisses. In fact, the desire to ridicule his
opponents weakened his argument.

I The Rev. Mr. Prynne followed in an argument
of some force against slavery.

Both speakers were evidently reserving their
strength for the close.

Gold Silver al 11-x.p3rt to Aida.

SUpply. £ontbar-pion. Gold. Fllver.
1852 $ 88,320,614 £4.010,000 5701,318 £2,491,137
1858 100.123 238 3,917.0v0 996,574 6,695,002
1854 87,952,333 4,109,50 J 1,122 755 4 683,017
1855 56 979,13.11 3 501000 1,191 611 7,931,129
1856 101,774 283 4,978,400 473,7:8 14,108 911
1857 98,650 127 6,101 000 3

24.261 30 1 401858, 61/LO3. 45,000,000 3.120,050 44,910 2,930 310

$58,744,672 £20,736,000 £5,215,117 £57,802,017

Thus the supply of gold bas been nearly
$600,000,000, apinst silver, sl4o,ooo,ooo—and
a drain of silver for the east of $290,000.000, a
net decrease of specie of $150,00C,000. Yet the
price of silver remains the same in London, the
great neutral market, where the silver of the
world comes and is sold as a commodity, themot-

al not being standard in England. An ounce of

standard gold sells at the Mint at £3 lie. 93 ,

or 9881 ; and its relative value. to silver being
held at 1. to 15. 2., an ounce of standard silver
should be worth 6111. ivay now take the
aotual selling price of silver in London in the

first week in August of each year Railroad Casualties

69Ne57%.1 I 1854.
59%@59% 1855
.69y,0 I1'56
.663/4607, I 1857
..•'oN(bi IMo
.(51!,i(00,,

611.jlqp31:Rid
.60(4 ®61.1.c,
.611/40,61,.7,,
.0111,@51.34.611',@,61.1/4

CINCINNATI, September 7.—This morning, ae
the train of the Hamilton and Dayton Railroad
was passing the turnpike near Cummingeville, it
ran into a carriage containing D. P. Fessenden,
hi 9 wife and two nieces. The carriage was shat-
tered to pieces. Mrs. Fessenden was caught by
the oow-oatoher, and was carried one hundred
yards ; sho was pioked up a corpse. Two oth-
ers were thrown from the carriage with groat
force, and were severely injured.

Thus under the heavy export silver has no t

risen, on the other hand it has scarcely main-
tained its official valeta. The highest price of
silver was in November, 1856, when it sold at
621-d. per oz. This has been a curious result of
the supply of gold; but the reason is obvietr+,
since the demand for both metals is for currency,
and if 119 long as grid is substituted in currency
for silver in proportion to this rapidity with

which the latter is drained off, thorn will he no
rise in the value of the latter, because its Eu-
ropean demand is relinquished, as the Asiattio
demand increases; or in other words, the Asi-
atic demand for silver, is compensated by a Eu-
ropean demand for gold for currency, whioh de,
wand contracts the effect of supply. It eeMS

to be the case, that one half of the human race,
the Remotic half, use silver for currency in

preference to gold, while the large commercial
nations of Europe prefer gold. The effect of
the gold discoveries has been to make this divi•
sign more marked and complete. Thu demand
for Asiatic products, has been so ranch greater
as to cause a great demand for silver, which has
been drained from the channels of circulation in
Europe, to make room for the gold that has been
poured in. The currency of the European world
has not therefore increased, it hoe only substitu-
ted gold for silver. The accession which l•as
been realized by the new mines has gone to Asia.
The question now presents itself, will the Asiat-
ic demand for silver increased, or even continue
in the next ten years in a ratio equal to the gold
product? If it does, the effect of the i nereased
supplies of gold cannot manifest itself. It
should not +continue, then arrivals cf gold from
the mines will give a new stimulus to rising
prices of all commodities+, which will be tile in-
dex of the depreciation of gold and silver bot h.
The mixed currency like gold arOpaper, rill de-
preciate together. Should at the same time
any portion of the silver return from the East,
the stmnlation •to prices will be so much the
greater.

[From the Coarrier de Parte.]
Extraordintry lnnlance of Hoarding

Money.

A remarkable instance of the mania for hoard-
ing up money has just been brought to light in
the Faubourg St. Germain during the press of
taking an inventory after the decease of en olfl
woman, who for many years hail lived in a very

retired manner in that part of Paris. When the
notary who was engaged in this operation went
down into the cellar to take an account of what
the place contained, his attention was attracted
to a small opening just over a low door. This
door was opened, and the notary found himself
in presence of an immense pile of bags of money.
In order to take them out and count their con-
tents he was obliged to send for nearly all the
clerks of his office. There were in the bags a
quantity of gold and foreign coins, but five-franc
pieces formed the principal part of this rich
store. Some of the bags were completely rotten,
and fell to pieces on being touched. The inven-
tory is not yet completed, but the amount of this
treasure is estimated at not less than a million.
The origin of this immense fortune is as follows :

About ninety years ago, a_poor Savoyard h)y
from Chamouni came to Paris, and engaged him-
self in singing and dancing in the streets, and
at other times in sweeping chimneys. At the
end of a few years he had saved up a little
money, and commenced business on his own ac-
count. By dint of industrious economy he at
length beoame a wealthy man, married, and at
his death left his widow 80,000 francs a year.
She scarcely spent 6,000 francs a year, and the
remainder she put in bags and throw through
the above mentioned opening into R sort of cup-
board in the cellar, where these thousands of
francs remained until she died at the age of
eighty-eight. She had besides purchased sev-
eral houses, and was the owner of the Theatre
de.Luxembourg. 'By her will she has left 2,000,-
000 francs to the hospices of the city of Paris
300,000 francs to other charitable establish-
meats, 20,000 francs to her servant, and seine

legacies to distant felatives of her husband, who
still live in Savoy. Her notary and avone are
instituted her universal legatees.

The Quarantine aloes

Arrival of the Fulton.

is dead

Advice to Lawyers.
The following, written by the eminent Chief Jus-

tice Story in 1838, is worthy of the especial comid-
mration of legal gentleman at the present time. Ey •
cry young lawyer should paste it in his scrap-book,
and every time he has a case to try, read tt alone
befere going to the court :

Whene'er you speak, remember every cause
Stands not on eloquence, but stands on las-a—
Pregnant in matter, in expression brief,
Let every sentence stand in bold relief ;

On trifling points, nor time, nor talents waste,
A sad offence to learning and to taste;
Nnr deal with pompons phrase ; nor o'er suppose
Poetic flights belong to reasoning prose.
Loose declamation may deceive the crowd,
And seem more striking as it grows more loud ;

But sober sense rejects it with disdain,
As nought but empty noise, and weak. as vain.
The froth of words, the school boy's vain parade
Ofbooks and cases—all his stock in trade—
The pert conceits, the cunning tricks and play
Of low attorneys, strung in long array,
Thunseemly Jest, the petalent reply,
That chatters on, and cares not how norwhy.
Studious, avoid unworthy themes to scan,
They sink the speaker and disgrace the man,
Like the false lights by flying shadows cast,
Scarce seen when present, and forget when past.
Begin with dignity • expound with grace
Each around of reasoning in its time and place;
Let order reign throughou'—each topic tench,
Nor urge its power too little, non too much ;
Give each strong thought its ntost attractive view,
In diction clear, and yet severely!trne,
And, as the arguments in splendor grow,
Let each reflect its light on all below.
When to the close arrived; inakemo delays,
By pretty flourishes, or verbal plays,
But sum the whole in one deep, aciemu strain,
Like a strong current hasbonlog bathe main.

Fair at St. Louis.
ST. Louie September 7.The third annua

Fair at the g 7-
St. Louis Agricultural and Meehan

iced Association Was inaugurated yesterday morn
ing under most favorable auspices.

_ .

—Alligator Branch, 1 1E03 bean admitted to
hail la the sum of $2,000.

DAYTON, 0., September 7.—Two young men,
sons of Dr. Ritley, of this vicinity, in attempt.
ing to drive over the track of the Dayton and
Western Road, were ran into by the train. The
younger brother, Lewis Ritley, was thrown forty
feet and instantly killed; the other escaped with
but slight injury.

Nk:W YORK, September 7.—A collision occur-
red this morning on the Fiehkill and Hudson
River Railroad, between a freight and a passen-
ger train. Two cars of the freight train were
demolished and its engineer killed. Two or

'three passengers on the other train were killed
and several were wounded.

Sixteenth Congressional Diattlet—No
Nomination Yet.

Iferattsentto, Saptember •Democratio
Congressional Convention in the Cambeiland,
York and Perry district met again today, with-
out making a choice. A number of ballotings
were had, when the Convention adjourned to

meet to-morrow. Four days have now been-
spenl in ineffectual efforts to nominate a candi-
date, and fifty six ballots were had. A resolu-
tion was offered by the York delegation to-day
that in no event should Ahl, the present Le-
compton member, receive the nomination, whfch
was carried by the York and Perry conferees.
Ahl's friends are still firm and determined, and
the crontet waxes warm and exciting.

P. S.—The York delegation hap gone home,
and will not attend the meeting to• morrow. This
will probably break up the oonferenoe, and there
will be no nomination.

Mooting of the Board of Foreign fYlo

DETROIT, Sept. 7.—The forty-ninth annual
meeting of the American Board of Commission-
ers of Foreign Missions was opened at 4 o'clock,
P. M., in the First Presbyterian Church In this
city. The Rev. Mark Hopkins, D. D , Presi-
dent. in the chair, who called on theRev. S. C.
Aitkio, D. D., to load the devotional exercises.
The house was filled at the commencement of the
services. The receipts from all sources were
$334,080 ; the expenditures $372,041, leaving",
with the dept of the previous year, a deficiency
of $40,370. Two corporate members and five
missionaries died daring the year ; nineteen new
missionaries have gone out. The Rev. George
Shepard, D. D., preached the annual sermon at
74 o'clock, P. M.

....R..--

Massachusetts Republican Conventiom
WC/MESTER, September 7.—The Republican

Convention assembled this morning, and John
A. Andrew, of Boston, was selected to preside.
Gov. Banks was nominated for re-election by
acclamation. Col. Schouler, of Boston, was se-
lected as Chairman of the Committee on Resolu.
tione.

NEW 'YORK, Sept. 7.—Gov. Sing has issued a
proclamation declaring Richmond county in a
state of insurrection, and ordering a military
force to be stationed at quarantine to protect
the lives of the sick and the property of the
State.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—The steamer Fulton
from Havre and Cowes, arrived shortly before
noon. Her news has mainly been anticipated
by the despatch from Cape Race, published on
Monday morning.

The steamer Vanderbilt, from New York, had
arrived at Cowes.

The Felton passed the Arago on the 29th, 900
miles frtm COWS. The veteran actor, Harley,

During a military review near Vienna, a Hun-
garian regiment fired ball catridges on a Getman
regiment, killing three and wounding eight
othere.

The demand for money at London, Tuesday
the 25th nit. was only moderate. The funds
closed very firm at 96•1®96i. An improvement
on the previous day.
Vertigo, Extreme Languor and Exhaus

Will:not trouble you after using one bottle of
have's Holland Bitters. Take half a tea.spoonfal
regularly, one hour before meals, eat moderately,
tai° a short walk before breakfast, and you will and
that all that has been said of this remedy is true.
Try it; it rarely fails to relieve Sick Headaehe,
Weakness of any kind, acidity of the Stomach, or
any symptom of Dyspepsia.

Caution !—Bo careful to askfor Barhaoe's Holland
Biac•-n. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for-$5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., ‘b Co.,
No. 27 Wood street, between•First and Secondstreets,
and Druggists generally.

HENRY GERWIG, Manufacturer of all
sites ofHemp and TarredRopes, Manilla and Hemp

Bed Cords, fine and common Packing Yarn, Tarred and
Spun Yarn, Sash and Bell Cord, Wool Twine, BroomTying
and Sewing Twine, Flax and Cotten Seine Twine, etc.

A full supply of the above articlea constantly on hand, or
made to order'at the lowest cash prices.

Warehouse,No. 489,corner of Penn and Walnut streets,
two squares above the Pittsburgh, Port Wayne and Chicago
Railroad Freight Depot, Pittsburgh, Pa.

au2B:3m.s.o.d:b-f

TYPE METAL FOR SALE.—
The undersigned have a large quantity of

TYPE METAL FOR SALE.
Inquire at the MORNING POST JOB OFFICE.

se2 BARR & MYERS.

FIRST INTRODUCED JULY, 1849.-
A. L. Al. GLIAIIII3AIILTPS

Portable Steam Hoisting and Pumping Engine,
On Wheels, from 3to 30 horse petrol.. Also, farm En

ginea and t=aw Mill Drivers, 3to 30 horse. Engines always
onhand. Attumfactory, 10th Se ilitnallton Street,

jy3o.3incloor LIEILAD.WIIIAL.,

1848.
1849.
1860
1851
1852
1853

iirr'7fin.c.—,,,.AW-Tfo2-q4~7,777.5...,17.47.„7m.V.;1P".t.. 1.M.31%10%,A 1:'*i-Vq-CA3.'1..:.7...:.:.:.7...:.':':.:•.,.:...f.:'..-.'::r.,...gg,,,,.y,,:::.:..,i..T.R-4'.:k..k.,;,:,r,.,... -4.<*--T0.T.Pe..7,.-p::-2,:.,.:,,,-,;r:-.;:;.:.:.:.,.',Yi:1:...7•.:.:-.:.:.'-!:,"1:,,'.••;.',-.,,,,,t's•ac.':'''':,'-','i-V.,,1.;*...1,,t...i.;.-..,,,c:..-,.::.,-.1.:5...:::,..,,.../.:: .....:::.'i....::.:.?,........!- ,-.,,:c.:; -i-.7;,,,:.::::-:.,. „ ,
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INSITRANGE,

STATE MERCANTILE TAX F0R.1858.' • OELA Vy7-AlaR al-trTtima.
, -.1, „-,,SAlialt INSURANCEi:COMEINVILAST NOTICE. :- . I INCORPORATED BY THE LEEISIATURE OP PLI'T‘

• SYLVAN-14, 183..All delinquentifor this Tax, vzho do not pay bi SAM. • ' 9.i OlirlYCE, S. E. CORNER THIRD A.D WALIt 1.

DAY, the 25th inst., .Will have their,rior:orultS leftwith. a PHILADELPET., .
Maghfdratercollection. - - - •.' --

,-. . iv;~... „ILi I,- .a : ii,..-.1_),..?. i.:i.:.2...:3E.t,
.eiB:2t WM. RICHBAII3I, City Treasurer. !

-

01.: VEf...zE.LE. 1
-CARGO, To 0.1 1., ,, Is c the werld_rallloaT, jIVY. CO MT I C) At. 3r-a la.

~,' On Goods, by r..ivor. i...anAls, Lali.~..1a,al-0.a4 cnat,„I ail t•arto of the C aiim. gos

FIRE INBURANcEn
Or. Merchandise generally. ,
On t3torec, .li-aeiliug I.IQuLu:, 4.4..t.

dB:7EIW OF THE CO:4FANY.
Noye.m.flor *.i, :1b 7.

Bonds, Mortgages, and Rest E5tate....4.....51014350 0
Philadelphia City, and othar Lgane....1..... 137,011 2
!Stock in BaukebßallroatlS azia Insttraz al.iM3.t.?0 s. '

_Companies - •
Bills Receivablo 22-0,291 98
Ca-911 on hand.- • ; -•30992 60
Balance in hands pf Akpitta,'Prettiltt.t' 1 - _.: -o •

on Marine Policies recPalYiarnedork _ .92i7.,A0.51
other debts due tho CorupeltlY:- - . .

enbaciipti•Jr, Notes •-
.

• C
d

I '' f 1009000• 09
. .. . _

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES
FOR SIX NIGHT. ONLY,,

COMALKNCrING '4(s
Monday Evening, September lath.

Morris Bros., Pell and Trowbridge, Minstrels,
From the Schopl Street Opera Rome, Boston.

-

THIRTEEN STAR PERFORMERS,
DEBT BAND IN THE WORLD.

,lam Admtislon, 25 cents ; (Wren 15. Doors open at 7
o'clock, commence et 8 o'clock. LON MORRIS,

sob Business Manager.

CARL FORMES IN• PITTSBURGH.-
B. ULL.MAN, Director of the Academy ofNew

York, has the honor to announce that
CARL, F.CIRMEB,

THE GREATS T LIVING BASSO,
Asaisted by theprincipal Atrlsts and the GRAND ORDRES.
TRA of the Academy of Husk, New York, will give a Main
moth Musical Festival in this city,on MONDAY and TUES-
DAY, September 20th and 21st. MI particulars in fa taro

advertisement. seB:tf

-702,780 31

William Martin
DIEVG7ORt3.

James C. Hand,
Tneep Pea:Ming,
James Tragosix,

Elam _Eyre,
J. P. Pentston,
Joshua P, Eym,
8,1=41 E Stokes,
Henry Sisals,
JameSE. Mc.Palsna,
Thom O. :sand,
E.c.bsrt Pinson, Jr.,
Senn Bempis, Pirtkbalgt
D. T. tic gis,
J. T. tossn, "

Tv IL

Joseph H. Seal,
Etimnnd G. Bonus,
John O. Davis,
John R. Penrose,
George G. Leiper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. R. H. Ruston,
William 0.
Hugh Oraig,
Dpencer
Charles Kolloy,

Jon. 3 Broolia,
Jacob P. Jones,

NEW BOOKS
SHAMAN IN PURSUIT Oil FREEDOM;

BRANDON; as, ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO;

EDDIES ROUNDS RECTORY;

TWO PISTBBB. By Mra Bonthworth ;
'BOB. 0. HAtID, 1.1..41 Fie
ar2MY LILOUFFT, e.s 3 matt: stzeat. vaitibu.ghTWO MILLIONS. By the author of "Nothing to Wear'

THE COOPERS; THE GREAT WESTERN
Fire and Marinc

WILD PLOWER;

OBCfEOLA, TEES SIMINOLE;
OF PHILADEqUI.A.

Office in Company's Building; No. 403 WahvA
Co:re; of Fourth Street,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL..,
Capitalpaidin... .

.

Surplus, datatry lst, 1658,

LORD bIONTAOLIET PAGE. By G. P. R. James

BEECHER'S LIFE THOUGHTS. New supply
$.p 22,500 00

. 55,277 05
$277,674

FIRE INBURANCE--Lludted orTerpatnal.
MAEJNE INSURANCE, on Vessole, Cargo andFreights.
INLAND INSURANCE by Mier= 03D.8,35, Lakes and

,

Land Carriag

Received this morning, by

E. M. JENKINS & CO.,

Railroad Depot, Allegheny City

®NE AND•A-HALF ACRES OF GROUND
pleasantly situate on Mt. Ww.thington, with Cottage

welling -Hotuse, Stable, Well, Fruit Trees, Grape ViaCet
Strawberries, good fence, etc. The house contains a hall,
four rooms and a kitchen. $2OO worth of Strawberries
were sold from this place last season. For pi ice and terms,
call at the real estate office of B. OLITHEOMIT a BON,

seB 61. Market street.

DIEEG 011.1B;
Charles C. Lathrup, 1423 Walnut strut t.
William Palling, 1111) inne
illexander Alereirian.4 19 North Front.
Isaac Hazlelinrst, Atturni4 and Counsellor.
John U. Hunter, firm of Wright, Limiter & Co.
E. Tracy, firm of Tracy & Co., Goldsmith's Hall.
John R. liacCardy,firm of Jone6, White & McCurdy
Thomas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie &

James 11. Smith, firm of James' B. Smith & Co.
Hon. Henry Fuller, office at SouthThird stre.,it.
John C. Vogdea, officecorner or Seventh and ilansoir.
James Weight, late Cashier Bank of Tioga.
Alfred Talor office Cairo City property.
Jona J. Slocum,office 226 SouthThird street.

C. O. LATHROP, President.
W. L 4111.1.1NC, - Vico President

LEWIS GREGORY,
Second Vice Prcal,l.Branch Office, 8 Well et, N. Y.

JAMES°WRIGHT, Secretaryfind Treasurer.
H. K. KICHAP.OSON, Secretary.

R. W. POII4DEXTER, Agent.
97; Water street, Pittsburgh

McKEESPORT—TWO DWELL I N G
Souses and a Btore, Nitwits on Filth street, liclines-

port, will be sold ata bargain, by
eeB S. GOTHSKRT k BON, 51 Marketet.

SILA.WL S,
DRESS GOODS,

NDEDLE WORK, TO.,
Jost received et

0. HANSON LOVE'S,
(ilormorly Love Brothers,)

94 Market street

MONONGAHELA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Or PITZ3BURGE
JAMES I. N Croaldent.

HENRY M. ATWOOD, Eccrotary.

OFFACIf..--No. 38 Viater Sl,r4ati

EIBETE-STAY 111, 1553
Stock, })no Bina, payable ;on demand, ;Incared by two

approved analee , $140,000 00
Premium. Note& i 47,008 21
bile Ite.wivabl, ; „,.., 0,966 2.1.
115 aharca Ittechsalca' Balk stock, coat ....... 0,105 00
60 do Bank orPittabctrgb do do ...... 1050 00
40 do Exchange Baia du do 2,060 CO

100 do Citizens' Bank i do do -- • 5,176 Cu
Balance of Book Acconatt; 3,058 39
Oflico FLITraiz:lre ~.........- 800 58
Cash , 15,853 78

$2.37,710 65

COMM
James A. Hutchison. ! George A. Berry,
Wm. B. Holmes, Robert Dahell,
William Rea, . Thomas B. Clarke,
Wilson fliller, John Wflovitt,

my 22 Wm. A. Caldwoll

d•1710 SCHITCHIVIAN,

Corner Third and Market Streets,
Dun's COLLEGE BUILDINGS,

jy2l:ly-2p

PHILLIPS, HUNT BE,

PEARL STARCH

Pennsyliania insurance Company
OF PITTSIBURGH.

ha atrast.
DIRECTO- 1181

JacobPointer J. P. Tanner, Goo. W. Smith,
Rody Patterson, C. A. COlton. A. J. Jones,
W. B. llicßricie, Jae. H. Hopkins, Wado Hampton.
I. Grit - Bpron., A. A. harrier, Robert Patrick,
A. G. Sampson, J. H. Jonee, John Taggart,
Henry Sproul, Toeghtly,
chartered CL-..E.1t0,i :9300,000

FIRE AND MARINI: 13.1t-ilo TAi'Le,N, et ell deioriptlon4
orric.E.!;S:.

rreaidsiit—A. A. tltiiai +a..
Vico President—RODY PAT Ei•'J

de3o Secretary and TreakrJr—l. it Lt

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL KL1.1;;3
MA.F.INai;

A. A. CAlall=P. tE.
PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Capital Repsesteritod, 5a,000,000.

OOM_PANIES OF HIGHEST STANDING, Ohar 'mod by
Pennsylvania and other States.

FMB, IV A WINE AND LIFE RISES TAIt TM, OFfil.L
DHBORLPTIONS.

PS YOUR:Ma .9TliLlittEC
A. e. .R,voll i ReTTX.R.TriI. .PA.
. E. CASIBLZIL j [de3o.ly I

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

LITHOGRAPHIC ESTABLIk3ILILENT IN THE CUL

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHER)

PITTSBURGH, PENN'A

Commission and i Forwarding Merchants
WHARF BOAT PROPRIETORS,

AND SHIPPING AGENTS of Illinois
CentralRailroad, Cairo, Ellinola. Hark Goods Inall

ELM!, CO MIT care. JoLamd:a7

TERRA-COTTA OR STONE
WATER- PIIPES,

From two to eix incl calibre.
PRICES from 12 to 80 Cent4U Foot--

ALSO—ROOILEBTEB,

Gor Sale Wholesale at f3.artufacturars
Prices by

HENRY COMIANS,
FORWARDING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AND virouqp.T.,, MIAMI 1.14

cREEsE, BUTTER, sEEDs, 3.rxsu,
AND PRODUCE GENDEALLY.

No. 26 WOOD !STltlil&T, PITTSBUDGE. 0019

QTA.RCH FACTORY FOR SALE.—The
kj Rochester Starch Factory, in tt°rough and complete
working order, capable of turning out two tone of Starch
daily, will tie sold on very advantareous termu. This is _a

favorable opportunity for any ono wishing to enter into a
ssfo and profitable business, a good run of custom boing
already well established,.and requiring a comparatively
small capital: For further information, inquire of

se6:lin--2pJ RZNRY H. COLLINS, f'.s Wood st.

'JAMES :17flelLAIM-lILM,
MA YAOIUREE07 •

ALCO 014 9
Cologuo Sppits au Haase' Gii,

Nia 17 and:l7o Second Street.
aplitlya2dp

STONE iSc CO.
GLASS PATENTED

PRESERVING JARS,
For preserving all kinds ofFresh Fraits, Vegetables, Mince

Meats, OYSters, and],all such perishable articles manufac
tured anfor tale by CIININGIIA.MS CONos.
WATER

• dand 140 yrosT STREETS, Pittsb,urgh, Pa.
109

AlErTho main secret ofpreserving fruit in a fresh condi-
tion,

in
in having it thoroughly heated when sealed

up, and in expelling; all the air there may may he in the
vehsel,' so that-when the fruit spelt, it will form a vacuum.

The undersigned havingprocured tho right to manufao-
tura these-Jere, respectfully call the attention of dealers
and others to them. •

The great superiority of WASS over any other substance
for the preservatim. of fruits, etc, etc. is so well known,

that anycomments ipm it are entirely unnecessary, and
the proprietors feel Mmildent that any one, after having

once peen these Jars, will never be induced touseanyother.
For sale wholesale and retail by

- CUNINGRAMS CO.,
N0.109 Waforetreet.

OF TILE OlTY.—Persons desirous
of real*); opt of the city, can purcluise two.frame

dwelling houses pleasantly situated on Uheanutstreet2Law-
renceville, each honk+ contains 5rooms and cellar, a garden
offruits, flowers arid shrobbery. All in complete order,
Will be sold together, orseparately to snit purchasers.

Apply to S. CUTHBERT SON,
ans • j E- Marked street.

9a BB LS. superfine Flour justreceived and
e" forrale by g JAS. A. FETZER,

0..CornerMarket and First !t
ONIAYS'TSir---HbraDwelling Hou.se of four

, ,rooms, a largeLot of ground, fruit trees, etg., .p.0 1nneasi
anti), situated in Houth Plttaburgh,-on 020kV or . °l
Washington, itamediatly opposite himitb=rx a Bt,or be

sold'on easy terms,l by '
ii22

OAP POWDER. -50 boxes Spap Powder
~,, :of our own nialittriatir 'onwarranted =parlor to any

Geared for was in this Istartre4 handand for sale_by___
018 t. r., Bs 0. AJ. S. 814. WLar .L.

,

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.—An affinu•
al meetingof th 3 Board of Trade will be .held at

mess Booms, Fourth street, on WEDNESDAY AFTEB.NOON
at half past two o'clock, when an election will be held for
a Board of Directors for the ensuing year.

JOs. .BNOWDEN, Buvet.ee7:2t

DISSOLUTION—THE FIRM OF KNAP,
WADE & CO. was dissolved on the firet of July last.

Theirunsettled Mustiness will be attended. to by their ma-
COMM., HEAP, BUDD A CO.

CHARLES 10,
WILLIAM WADE,
IL F. RUDD,
BOBT. C. TOTTEN

WORT PITT FOUNDRY—CO-PARTNER-
SHIP.—Tee anderaiped bave formod a Co-Partner•

;nap under the firm, name of RNAP, RUDD & CO., and
will continue the buaineee of the late firm of Rnap,Wade
& Co., at the Fort Pitt Foundry. CHARLES SNAP,

11. Y. REDD,
NICHOLASWADE.Pittsburgh, July 1, 1868—tf

$20,000 Wanted $20,000.

$20,000 GOODMortgages.ODNOTES, BONDS,
&r JAMESov.iltltLEy,

Be 7 Feel Eatate and Bill Broker, 65 Filth at.

LOTS FOR SALE-SITUATED OD
Federal street, A ilegheny t ity, above NorthCommon

will be gold low and on envy terino. Apply to
JAMES C. RUMMY,

eel Real &Pate and BM Broker, 65 Fifth et.

pilE GOLDEN HAE2.—A collection of
IL Hymns, Tunes, Chants, short and easy Anthems, etc.

for Sabbath, Schools, social gatherings and tho homo circle,
by L. O. Emmersoo, aothor of Holden Wealth.

This newand valuable wort. for SabbathSchoolscontains
500 Hymns, Tunes and Select Pieces for Annlverrarles,
Monthly Concerts, kinnday Scoot C&ebratioua, and other
special occasions. The Hymns and Tnues have been chosen
with spacial regard to purity, sweetness and simplicity—-
just published and for sale at tho Music Store of

JOHN H. MELLOR,
No, Si Wood street.

WI.SCONSIN.-EIGTITY ACRES 01
Land for Bale, la the Stephens Point Land Bistrie

This land will be Bola at a greatJANlk'bargainS . Apply to
C. RiCILEY,

eel Real estate and Bill Broker, 65 Fifth et.

IF _AYER RAISINS-100 bxs Gernez brand
Kt just received and for eale by

Emmen a AVDERSON,
No. 39 Wood Wee:.

eel OT,Doeiti3 St. Charles Dote.

BLACKBERRY BRANDY-20 doz quarts;
Do. CORDIAL— 20 do asiorted

Just received and for sale by
RHYMER A ANDERSON,

No. 39 Wood street,
ae7 Opposite the St. CharlesHotel.

BLACKING-barrels Mason's small size Blacking;
•' " medium

Just received acid for sale by
REYMER & ANDERSON,

No. 39 Wood street,
eel Opposite the St. Charles Hotel

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CABLE.-
We have Just received from the UNITED STATES

STEAM FRIGATS NIAGARA, a large quantity of ATLA t 7..

TIC CABLE,which we will cut in small piece% and mount
in either Bra's, Silver or Gold, to snit purhewn. Also, a
fresh lot of those excellent AMERICAN MADE WATOG-
ES. Call and seethe Cable, and the Watches.

REINEMAN Z MEYRAN,
No. 42 Fifth strGe

Curacao Indigo,
Citric Acid,

Wright's Pills,
Ayees Pills

TRUGS.-Whiting,
Canary Seed,

Alexandria Senna,
BanePs Perfumery,

Badway's Ready Relief.
For sale by B. L FARNBSTOOK IT CO.,

sed No. 60 comer Wood and Fourth streets

BEESWAX WANTED—The highest pric
paid for Beeswax, by

B. L. FAIINEBTOOK & CO.,
Bed

' No. 60, corner Wood and Fourth streets.

ENTERPRISE GUN WORKS,

No. 136 Wood Street,
Fowllug pieces,Rifler, Pistols, or Shot Gnu?, HIRID by

ho Day or Week, at
SOWN & TETLEY'S,

No. 136 Wcod Area

ITERNLA.—Those afilictetwith pain-
ful disease,should bear in mind that there Is but one

Truss Manufactory

In this city. That of

CARTWRIGHT & YOUNG'S,
se4 No. 96 Wood street.

THE PLACE TO PROCURE
BOYS' CLOTHING

IS ADMITTED ••TO BE
AT CHESTER'S GOTHIC HALL,

eel CornerWood street and Diamond alley.

FRESII. SUPPLY
OH THE

Ear GENTLE ANNIE MELODIST. "%t
PRlOR—Plain, 20 cents; Klegantly bound, 25 cents.

Just received and for sale, by 1
au24 11. IILEBBR 8 BRO , No. 63 Fifth stre

SUPPL'YSECONDOP THE

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH SCHOTTISII,
The most poptdat Schottiah of the day.

PRICE—T IRTY CENTS
Justreceived and for sale, by

an24 H. KLEMM a PRO., No. 53 Fifth street

T EMONS-25 bxs justreceived andfor sole
by HAMER & ANDEMON,

Jy2t No. 89 Wood street.

DIME PALM SOAP—I have just receiv-
eda large supply offine Palm Soap, from Hull's cele-

brated manufactory. Also, a large lot of Clewera and Low.
Son's finely flavored Honey Soaps, constantly on hand at

'JOS NLESIINCPS,
see Corner Diamond and htarket at.

(IHAMOIS SKlNS.—Another supply of
1„„I Chamois Skins, very large and line, received by

JOEPH FLEMING,
sea Corner Marketstreet and Diamond.

MO LET five Dwelling Homes.
CIITEIBritT & SON,

' • 61 Market smut

F IASKS--A large assortzrient ofTraveling
Flasks, ofall sizes and varieties, Jost received by

• JOS-1211F&MING,
266 CornerDiamond and Market street.

R. WELDIN, No. 65 Wood streetnear
Cr Fourth, :keeps constantly on hand a largeassortC
meat ofall ordinary patterns of BLANK AOCIOIIBOOBS;
and is prepared with the beat foreign and domestic material
to make to order every article required by Bankers, Mer-
chants, or Incorporated Companiesvin thebest manner,and
with a view of giving the utmostsatisfaction in Oathand
price. Commercial printing of every description will be
executed with the greatest care and promptness; an2l

FEE BILL of Aldermen, Justices of the
Peace, and Conetabies, underthe Act of April 1844

1857, printed andfor Bale by "
_

8. RAV2ff'
Fria tars and Stationers,

.1123 Noe 81688,and 88 Market sheaf.

v-~,,.-, _

.~


